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while Motoring, With Coal Reaching Low 
Levels Otdéra Are Coining 
in and Mine™ Happy.

S m
\ K few light tails of snow or % \
Si min here occurred In Southern, %
% and Burtem OnUrlo. and a few S 
\ light local snowfalls In Quebec. %

V Victoria............................«
% Calgary.. .. » .
S Edmonton.. .. .. .. M ” '
V Battletord...................... U *» '
% Medicine Hat............... it 38 %
«I, Saskatoon...........i ■■ H 16 *■
\ Regina............................ 8 30 J
% Winnipeg .. .. 30 J
\ White Hirer.............. • 3* J

■% London ..... .................... 33 33 S
% Toronto...................... 33 33 . j
S Ottawa.. .................. * 20 J Orug* from Egypt
1 fSSS*......................... » 22 S The drugs reaching here are said

î * 38 î !^ss«js:tcs.% • Below MTO. • «Une and morphine, the drugs that are
xroHnW-^Moderate winds. % in Question, are made before they

• % ™«w or rain, higher tempera- J he*fiT«toM£

' ‘“Northern New England - % «y u> an awaiting agent 
\ dandy Thursdey; Wider snow. %
% not much Change in tempera- %
\ tare: moderate to trash west ^
•. and northwest winds.
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Warm feet go far to complete the Joy of winter motoring; and Clark Double 
Purpose Indestructible Steel Heaters ensure worm feet to motorists, even oe 
the coldest days.

Engaged in Traffic.
A dew watch Is being kept on Wfte 

entering ale port tor prohibited drugs

: 1)

The Inspection of/toe cadets of the 
district by Lt.-Qen. Sir H. B. Bur stall, 
K. C. B, K. C. M.. a., A. D. 0., laspec- 
icr-General of Caluula, at the armor
ies yesterday afternoon was attended 
in large numbers by the. parents and

to baiters thatThere la erery 
mining operations at Min to will be 
on to capacity output within a very 
few days, aooordlng to Mr. John Hen
derson, one of the extensive 
tors at Mtnto, who was In the city 
yesterday. The mines have been prac
tically idle for several months, Mr. 
Henderson says, because of die lack 
of orders.

CLARKE DOUBLE PURPOSE HEATERS
will also keep the engine warm while the car ia standing, for sill Rbn have 
to do Is to take the beater out of the cm and place It under the hood. 
Clark Heaters can be

48 ;ÿ;
through 6t John. OtttoTala of the In
land Revenue Department have been 
carrying on a quiet investigation here 
and are about ready to lay their hands 
upon a local 
having something to do with the Il
legal traffic.

PREPARED IN FIVE MINUTES
They are positively safe, clean, economical. No odqr, no flame.
Call and see them. In our Motor Car Supply Department .... Street Floor

friends of the boys.
Smart Appearance

All the corps were well represented 
and presented a very smart appear
ance. On being assembled they gave 
the general salute and then marched 
past the reviewing stand la column of 
platoons. The corps included the 
tiuthesay Collegiate School, the St. 
Andrew and St. Stephen Highlanders, 
the High School, Boys’ Industrial 
School, King Edward, St. Peters, 
West ct. John, Winter Streét, King 
Ueorge, Alexandra and Duller in. The 
Uotho^ay bugle band furnished the 
musk for the march and were given 
a great reception.

Following the march past the Roth
esay Cadets gave an exhibition of 
company drill, the St. Andrew Cadets 
of physical drill and the Boys’ Indus
trial Home Co{ps of company drill.

Youngsters Complimented
Many of the cadets from the Home 

were amongst the smallest boys pres
ent, but their drill was executed with 
a smartness and unison that was a 
revelation to all. One of the officers 
on the reviewing stand commented on 
their marching as the best in the prov
ince. They received much warm ap
plause from the galleries. Mr. Tweedie 
theti* instructor is to be warmly con
gratulated on the success he has at
tained with his corps.

The boy officers were then assembl
ed and addressed by the general fol
lowing which all the cadets gathered 
around the stand and wbre addressed 
by His Honor lieutenant Governor 
Bugsley who told them of the gratifi
cation their bmart showing had given

who is suspected <>r

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDPrices Way Down
The mining business, like all other 

branches of industry, has been under
going a readjustment, and the purchas
ing public hesitated to buy on a low
ering market, waiting for prices to 
reach rock-bôttom before they placed 
their orders.

Mr. Henderson says prices have 
now touched the low figure. With 
present working conditions. It would 
be impossible to mine coal any cheap
er than it is being done today, and 
the public recognize that fact. As a 
result orders are now beginning to 
pour In and affairs at Mtnto may be 
expected to take on a more cneerful 
tone.

I
Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p.m. 

Saturdays during February and March.
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Ruses Employee
All manner of ruses are employed 

to get the drug safely ashore, It ts 
said, and they have -been worked 
quite successfully. Since the box of 
statuettes went through, Images of 
splendid design and exquisite work
manship, to the hollow interior of 
which were stored thousands of dol
lars' worth of cocaine, the officials 
have became suspicnous of every Wnd 
of a package end * fit gets very dose 
scrutiny now.

!

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT
->:•
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Pulp Mill, to suit
The curtailing of production at some 

of the large pulp mills has seriously 
affected the mining industry, accord
ing to Mr. Henderson. They took a 
large part of the Min to mine's output. 
It ts expected these mills will soon 
be on full capacity and that means 
greater impetus to the New Bruns
wick coal industry.

I AROUND THE CTTY !
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SLEDS

To dear out all our Sleds we offer everything we have m stock. 
Which includea BOYS' SLEDS, GIRLS' FRAMERS, FLEXIBLE 
FLYERS, BABY SLEIGHS. ETC.

ST. JOHN MAN ELECTED.

held in Toronto yesterday.
Big One Coming

There ts now upon the water, head- 
,~u-r pipe ed tor St. John a Ship In which the

SL G . * officials are taking a special Interest.
Tbo Are department vras oallou out They are ow#jthi* Ha arrival with 

yesterday morning for a sugm keen expectation of making e capture
In the Dank of Montreal bnBdlng, ^ wfl, Tonlly ^ worth whlle. They 
Practically no damage was done, bave lhelr hooka out tor one of the

big fellows in the game, who Is figur
ing on getting away with a very valu
able lot of the forbidden soothers and 
Dometihiing is expected to drop here
abouts in a few days. It is said this 
one man has an assortment Valued at 
130,000.

Mount Allison 
Drive Goes Well

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Street
CLOSE 6 P. M.PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE.

Cedi W. McLean, for some time on 
the local police force and later C. N. 
R, officer at the depot, has been ap
pointed a provincial constable.

NOMINATING OFFICERS.
A special meeting of the Municipal 

Chapter I.O.D.E. to nominate officers 
was- held yesterday morning at the 
government rooms. Mr*. G. K. Mc
Leod, vice-regent, presided.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M.Students Offer to Raise $10,- 
000 and Get $2,400 in 
First Day.all.

General Was Pleased
General Burstall said he was ex

tremely pleased with the boys, not 
only with their excellent drill but with 
the splendid spirit they displayed. He 
knew they would always be proud to 
live up to the traditions and high 
ideals established by the Canadian 
forces overeeas. . .

In addition to the Inspector-General 
and Governor Pugeley there were pres
ent on the reviewing stand, Brig.-Gen 
eral Macdonell, CoL H. A. Powell, A. 
A. G., Col. Sparling, G. S. O., Major 
Neilson, A. D. C., Lt. CoL Alex McMil
lan, Lt.-Col. Snow and I. C. C., Major 
Magee, O. C. City Cadet Corps, Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, superintendent of schools 
and others.

At a meeting in Sack ville yesterday, 
the student body and faculty eet a goal 
for themselves amounting to 110,000, 
and started the effort with thirty-six 
pledgee, totalling 82,400. 
towns in Nova Scotia and in the Sack- 
ville zone have reached their quota 
and are still working, 
have been reported for the day's work 
in St. John:
Queen Square ........
Centenary .... *,....
Carleton ....................
Zion ............................
Westfield ..................
Silver Falls..............
Mount A. Team........

Reports for Thursday will be given 
at a Workers’ supper in Bond’s res
taurant at 6.30 tonight.

HELP FIRE VICTIMS.
Mayor Schofield yesterday morning 

opened a subscription liât for the fam 
ilies burned bu 
day afternoo'Ù c 
family consisting of father, mother 
and six small children lost all their 
belongings and

St. Monica’s Society 

Holds Meeting Seven*!

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
A talk was given at the Y.M.C.A. 

' last evening by Dr. Hamilton, Ortho
pedic specialist The address was 
illustrated with slides and proved 

XjBiost interesting.

MANAGER OF EASTERN ELECTRIC
L. R Loss yesterday confirmed .he 

m report that William C. Blrrell had 
been appointed manager of the East
ern Electric Co. Mr. Birrell has been 
for a number of years with the Can
adian Fairbanks Morse Co.

These sums
Hear Interesting Report on 

Immigration Work Being 
Done—Seven Boats Met.

............ 3 167
* 645

5U0
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1,173An interesting report on immigra
tion was given at a meeting of the 
St. Monica Society held yesterday 
afternoon in the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, Mrs. D. P.| Chisholm presiding. 
Mrs. A. J. Mnlcahy, convener,of the 
committee recently appointed, fold of 

HOUSING COMMITTEE TO MEET, seven boats met during January.
The committee of the' municipal unaccompanied 

council and the county housing board were listed as follows:—Going to be 
will meet this evening In the offidk married, 12; joining relatives. 19; era- 
of the county secretary to wind up ployment assured, 22; families cared 

' .the business of the board and prepare for, 17. Members of the Immigration 
a report for the municipal council. committee are Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy,

----------------- - convener; MrsSH. H. Doody. Mr».
HOSPITAL MEETING FRIDAY. J. McGrath. Mrs. Philip Grannan. 

On Friday evening there wiH be^i Mrs. J. McDlarmid, Mrs. Andrew Me
in eeting at the General Public HwF Donald. Mrs . J. McArthur. Misa Zeta 
pital, of the committee appointed by 
the municipal council at its last ses
sion to consider the matter of exten- 

* siens to the institution, with the staff 
and commissioners at which the needs 
of the hospital in the way of increas 
ed accommodation for patients will be 
fully considered.

ORDERED NEW TRIAL
The case of Robertson vs Hamilton 

was before Mr. Justice Chandler yes
terday on review from the cHy court 
of St. John. His Honor set aside the 
judgment given by Judge Ritchie in 
favor of the defendant and ordered g 
new trial. H. W. Robertson appeared 
for the plaintiff and S. A. M.ÇCrinner 
for the defendant

50
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Buchanan Tells His 

Side of The Story
----- A4

The
women passengers

t in the fire on Tuee- 
on the West Side. One

Magistrate Remarks That 
Both Wete Obstinate — 
Burke Fined $200.

had practfcally no In-

SOME QUESTIONS,
ANSWER AND APPEAL

McDonald. Miss Josephine Lynch. 
Mi>s Marion Hogan, Miss Eugenie 
Kelly, Miss Cripps.

Treat For Boys.

Miss Geraldine Coll reported on the
Boys'

day. January 27. A musical pro
gramme was arranged in whiich sever
al members assisted. For the charity 
committee Mrs. W. E. Scully report
ed having furnished three pair* of 
boots, underwear, stockings and mit
tens to needy families.

Mrs. Stack for the sewing commit
tee stated that 48 garments had been 
made during the month.

Mrs. H. Doody. convener for the 
Home for Incurables committee, re
ported that Mrs. Bohan and Mrs. Agar 
had been visitors this month.

A letter was received from Miss 
Margaret Jones, organizer of the 
Catholic Women's League, stating 
that Mi
English International League, was 
seeking affiliation.

Nominations were made for the 
" local Council of Women annual meet-

E S. Buchanan, charged with ob
structing traffic at the corner of Union 
and Sydney, streets, and driving with
out a proper number plate, gave evi
dence in his own defense in the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

He stated that he was coming down 
Sydney street Friday night and blew 
his horn as he neared the corner of 
Union street He saw no traffic ahead 
and did not hear a gong. Just then a 
street car came half way around the 
corner. There was no room for the de
fendant to get through, so he backed 
up and asked the motonman if he 
would do the same to allow him 
through. Witness explained that he 
was on hie own side of the street at 
the time. After waiting for some lit
tle time, he backed up his car about 
15 feet and met with engine trouble, 
after the engine could be got going, he 
proceeded on his way.

Albert Corbet
a car and when he saw the tie-up 
stepped his car on the opposite side 
of Sydney and went over to Buchanan 
who he knew, and advised him to back 
up. This was done.

Percy Toole said he saw the de
fendant come down Sydney street In 
his oar and signal that he was turn
ing up Union.
Street car came down Union and came 
half way around toward Sydney 
street.
car any room to pass between it and 
the bank building except by going on 
the sidewalk. After a while the motor 
car backed up and allowed the street 
car to

Clarence Maxwell and Fred Kén- 
nedy, two motor men on Haymarket 
cars, said they were held up for 
twelve minutes by the tactics adopted 
by the motor car driver, and that he 
had lots-of room to turn on one side 
or the other.

The Magistrate was of the opinion 
that a great deal of stuitiborness had 
been displayed 1>y both the motorist 
and the street railway men. He said 
he would examine the scene of the 
hold-up before giving judgment. Such 
a thing might happen in New York, 
but to have it happen In St. John 
would give the people of Moncton a 
queer idea of us.

J. B. B. De,ver appeared for the New 
Brunswick Power Oo., and E. S. Keith 
for the defendant.

A fine of $200 was imposed on Bra
me: Burke charged with having liquor 
in bis beer shop on Simmonds street. 

.Mayor Schofield was host yesterday Inspectors Henderson and Thompson 
to General BnrSUll and his party at a gave evidence. The defendant said 
luncheon In the Union Club. Among he was out at the time çnd knew 
the other guests were Lieut.-Gov. nothing of any liquor on his premises. 
Pugsley, Gen. Macdonnell, Ool. Powell, W M. Ryan appeared for the author!- 
Col iSparting, Col. Marray MacLardn, ties and J. A. Barry for the defense. 
Commissioners Thornton, Jones, Bui- One drunk was remanded, another 
lock and Frink, Ool. W. H. Harrison. brought Into the lock-up Just as 
Senator Thorne apd W. Ï. Brown, court began but his condition warrant- 
president of the O.W.V.A. Only one ®d a further drying out before being 
toast was proposed, that to the guest brought before the bar of Justice.
Of the day, who responded briefly. Edward Murphy, charged with hav-

' — lng liquor In hli beer Shop, 282 Prince
WHliam street, tolled to appear and 
his arrest was ordered. One draiik 
was remanded.

Fa ratine Home." 
What is it? It is a Home for Protest
ant aged men and women of New 
Brunswick. It is the only Home in 
the Maritime Provinces which opens 
its doors to our aged of both sexes. 
It is situated in Fredericton, on Wat
erloo row.

It has been given to the N.B. branch 
of the International Order of King's 
Daughters and Sons. On January 25, 
it was formally opened. The property 
known as Faraline Plate, belonged to 
the late Mrs. Fraser. At $>resent It 
will accommodate twenty inmates. 
There are rooms reserved for St. John 
applicants.

It was necessary to renovate the 
Home throughout, and furnish it, in
volving heavy expenditure. The furn
ace and plumbing cost over $4,009. 
Altogether the debt ts over $7,000. 
An appeal * is here made for help to 
wipe out this debt

Cash donations will be gratefully 
received. Tuesday, February 16th. 
from 3.30 to 6.30 tn Trinity church 
school room, a tea and sale will be 
held by the city union of King’s 
Daughters to help this object.

Will merchants and others contrib
ute? If so, please telephone M. 144 
for further information.

The King’s Daughters make request 
In His Name.

“The Fraser

Industrial Home, stating that 
had been given there on T^ues-

ENTERTAINMENT AT 
COUNTY HOSPITAL

C.P.O.S. Empress of Britain 
Concert Party Presented 
Delightful Programme.

iid he was driving

Margaret Fletcher, of the

ing.The C.P.O.S. Empress of Britain 
concert party delighted the patient® 
at St. John County Hospital last 
evening with an excellent programme 
which was carried ont as follows:

Mr Gray

Hayes and Warner

Aft the same time a
FOREMAN FOR McLEAN 

KENNEDY INJURED It’s position did not leave a
Solo—My Ain Folk.. 

•Duet—Finnegan’s Ball
Fell Into Hold of S£. Hilarius, 

Receiving Very Painful In
juries—At Hospital.

Sketch—Mr. Wood
Addison and Huxley 

Solo—Somewhere In Some Corner of
“ the World...........................M. Ustart
Reading—Just Now ..Miss Edwards 
Solo—Bit of Love
Solo—'For You Alone .. .. Mrs. Silk 
Solo—Glorious Devon .... Mr. Smith 
Sketch—Window Cleanens.

After the programme had been con
cluded refreshments were served and 
the entertainers enjoyed a dance with 
the nurses. A delightful evening was 
spent, and those in the hospital are*f wind Signa of Indury were found. Gil- 
very thankful for the entertainment 
provided by the concert party.

AH Wool Plaids for 
Separate Skirts Now • 
Much Reduced In Price.

Mr. Neers Hanry Gillen, of MflUdge Avenue, 
foremen for the McLean, Kennedy Ox, 
had the misfortune to fall Into the hole 
of th S. S. HUarins at about 10 o’clock 
lsta evening while superintending load
ing of the ship's cargo of pulp and 
paper. He Was ruefced to the hospi
tal in the ambulance, where no out-

This offer concerns a fresh 
ment of lovely all wool velour 
skirting fabrics bought at the new re
vised prices together with scene num
bers from our regular stock specially 
reduced so as to make a really worth 
while sale. Large broken Plaids and 
Wide Stripe Effects in exclusive dé
signe, colors, browns, blues and 
greens. For the making of a very 
swell sport skirt for early spring wear 
nothing could be more suitable. 
Former values $7.75 to $9.50. All 
offered at the one Vice $5.75 a yard. 
F. A. Dykeman Co., The Store tor 
S1Ü»

%

complained of pain to hie back, it 
ootid not be determined whether be 
had been injured internally or not 
Gfkten was hehd cooper for the C. P. 
O. & at Quebec all hurt, summer. Mrs. 
Duncan, of Adelaide ctreet, is a sis

ATTENDED GOVT
SESSION AT CAPITAL Muskrat and, Pony Coats

ter.F. A. Campbell Presented 
Members With Resolutions 
Passed by Labor Federation

at Half the price we had to get early in the season, an if you are thinking of buying 
this is an exceptional opportunity.

DINED GENERAL BURSTALL.

PONYS
$125.00 $150.00 $175.00

$200.00

MUSKRAT
$126.00 $150.00 $175.00

$200.00

EVENINO SHOW
N B; Kennel Club tonight^ All 

terriers._______ __

Carnivals at Victoria Rink have al
ways been well attended and brilliant 
affairs. This one on Tuesday, Febru
ary 15th, promises to be bigger and 
better than previous carnivals.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60C.

RGARTEN TAG DAY 
February 12th.

F. A. Campbell, lobbyist for the New 
Brunswick Federation of Labor, was 
In Fredericton, yesterday to plâce ln 
the lutndu of the Government the 
Legislative programme which the 
Federation wishes to see carried out 
this year. All the resolutions adopted 
at the meeting recently held here were 

‘ submitted to the Government that the 
v members might have advance Infor- 

. matron ou what was wanted and be

THE VALUES ARE NOT EQUALLED

We Invite jdu to come and see these garments.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StreetMiss Alice Hart of Sackvffle, N.B., 
Is Visiting Mrs. E. 8. Henn 26 J•set *
Orange street.
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SALE Of FLOOR RUGS 
TODAY AND FRIDAY fit

We have specially selected from our Rug Stocks a number 
of good quality Odd Rugs in a wide range of colors and designs. 
TheOe must be cleared out at once and for this special sale we 
have marked them down to prices that will bring them much 
lower than regular goods can be offered you during the Spring 
season.

Ffl
This sale is unusually timely and offers many excellent bar

gains to thrifty shoppers.
15 TAPESTRY RUGS —Size 2* x 3 to 3 x 4.

Sale $15.00 to $35.00
21 BRUSSELS RUG — Size 2K x 3 to 3 x 4.

Sale $25.00 to $50.00
■

11 AXM1NSTER RUGS — Size 2K x 3 to 3 x 4.

Sale $21.00 to $65.00
19 WILTON RUGS —Size 2* x 3 to 3 x 4.

Sale $35.00 to $90.00
If deiired we «tore these Rugs for you until Spring.

Sale in Carpet Dept., Germain St. Entrance.
,H
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It is Not I oo Early to P an Uses

For the Newest of Spring Silks
For early Spring needs you will find here delightful Silks in black and the popular colors for the 

new season. Lovely pieces tor Frocks, Blouses, Skirts, Lingerie, Xtaings and all other uses to which 
silks are subjected. €ipring prices are of material assistance.
Skinner’s Guaranteed Dress Satin, 36 in. wide, black, navy, Copen. and taupe $3.95 yard
Skinner’s Lining Satin, guaranteed for two seasons’ wear, 

showing in light and mid greys, fawn, squirrel, brown and
..........$3.50 yard-emerald, 36 in. wUo . ..

Skinner’s Wash Satin, very popular and lovely for lingerie gar
ments of all kinds; also delightful for skirts and blouses. 
Showing in white, flesh and orchid, 3n In. wide . .$3.40 vard 

Taffeta Silks in navy, Copen. wisteria, taupe and sand, 36 in. 
wide $2.60 yard

$2.75 and $3.30 yardPlain navy taffetas, 36 in. wide
Messaline Satins in fawn, taiupe, Copen., bluet and brown. 36 in.

J......... r—$2.60 yard
Specials in Bl&ck Taffeta, 36 in. wide, $1.98, $2.45 and $2.95 yd. 
Specials in Black Messaline, 36 in. wide ....$2.45 and $2.65 yd. 

(Showing in* Silk Section. Second Floor.)
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